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MILITARYSPECIFICATION

BATTERIES , NON-RECHARGEABLE,

fiis specification is apprOved fOr

DRY

uae by all De-
partments and Agencies of the Deparcuxant of Defeme.

1. SCOPE

1.1 e. This specification covers non-rechargeable, dry bacteriea
for use with military equipment. l%e batteriea are composed of e2eccro-
chemlcal cells which are either of the Leclanche or rrercury type.

1.2 Classification.

1.2.1 lWPe designation. The type designation of nnn-rechargeable, dry

batteriea shall be in the follnwing form (ace 3.1 and 6 .1):

-T-
1232/U

I 1
Compnnenc Battery type
(1.2.1.1) number

(1.2.1.2)

1.2.1.1 Comporicnt. Non-rechargeable, dry batteries are Identified by
the two-letter symbnl “BA” followed by a hyphen.

1.2.1.2 Bstterv type number. The battery type number Identifies the
baaic design of the battery (see 3.1) and the kind of cell with which it
ia eaaembled, as ahaun in table I.

m

[

Beneficial comments (reconsaendatione, additiom, deletions) and any pertisent
data which may be of use in improving this dncumenc should be addreased to:
Commander, U.S. Army Electronics Cemmsnd, AlTN: DELET-R-S, Fnrt ~~uth. NJ
07703 by ueing the self addreased Standardization Decument Improvement Propesa2
(DD Form 1426) appearing at the end of this document or by letter.
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MIL-B-18E

2.’APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 Government documents.

2.1.1 Specifications and standards. Unless othemise specified,. the
following specification and standards, of the issue listed in that
issue of the Department of Defenae Index of Specification and Standards
(DoDISS) specified in the solicitation, form a part of this specification
to the extent specified herein.

SPECIFICATIONS

PEDERAL

L-P-390 - Plas tic, Molding and Extrusion Material, Poly-
ethylene and copolymers (Low, Medium, and High
Density) .

L-P-513 - Plastic Sheet and Insulation Sheet, Electrical
(Laminated, ‘Iheruoaetting, Paper Base, Phenolic
Resin) .

FF-N-836 - Nut, Square, Hexagon, Cap, Slotted, Castle,
Knurled, Welding and Single Ball Seat.

FF-S-92 - Screws, Machine, Slotted, Cross-Recessed or
Hexagon Head.

QQ-B-613 - Brass, Leaded and Nonleaded; Flat Products
(Plate, Bar, Sheet and Strip) .

QQ-B-626 - Braaa, Leaded and Nonleaded; Rod, Shaped,
Forgings and Flat Products with Finished Ed-
ges (Bar and Strip) .

QQ-B-750 - Bronze, Phosphor, Bar, Plate, Rod, Sheet,
Strip; Flat Wire and Structural and Special
Shaped SectInns.

QQ-C-502 - Copper Knds and Shapes; and Flat Products
with Finished Edges (Flat Wire, Strips and
Bara) .

QQ-C-530

QQ-C-533

QQ-C-576

QQ-N-290

QQ-P-416

- Cnpper-Beryllium Alloy Bar, Rod, and Wire
(Copper A220Y Numbers 172 and 173).

- Copper-Beryllium Alloy Strip (Copper A31OY
Numbers 170 and 172) .

- Copper Flat Products with Slit, Slit and Sdge-
rolled, Sheared, Saved, or Machined Edges
(Plate, Bar, Sheet, and Strip) . ,,

- Nickel Plating (Electrodeposited) .

- Plating, Cadmium (Electrodeposited) .

2
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QQ-S-571 - Solder,Tin Alloy, Lead-Tin Alloy and Lead
Alloy .

QQ-T-201 - Terneplate, for ~ofiag and Roofing Products.

PPP-T40 - Tape, PaCkaging, WaterProof. “

MILITARY

MXL-M-14 - MoldingPlasticsand MoldedPlasticParts,
Thermnsetting.

M2L-W-76 - Wire and Cable, Hookup, Electrical, Insulated.

ML-P-116 - Preservation, Methode of

MIL-W-530 - Webbing,Textile,Cotton,GeneralpurpOSe.Natural
or in Colors.

MIL-S-1222 - Studs, ContinuousThreed(Boltstuds);Nuts,plain,
Hexagon;and SteelBara,Round- High Temperature.

KIL-F-16256 - Flux, Soldering, Liquid (Resin Base) .
MIL-B-55521 - Battery, Dry Packaging and Packing OF.

STANDARDS

FEDERAL

FED-STD-595-COlOrs.

MILITARY

MIL-STD-105 - Sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspection

by Attribute.

MIL-STO-202 - Tea t Methods for Electronicand Electrical

Cempnnent Parta.

tUL-STD-45662 - Calibration Syetem Requirements.

(See Supplement 1 for list of associated specification aheeta.)

(Copies of epecificatiom, specification sheets, atandarde, drewinga,
and publications, required by contractors in connection with specific
acquisition functions. should be obtained from the contracting ectitity
or ae directed by the contracti~ officer.)

2.1.2 Order of precedence. In the event of e conflict bemeen the

text of this specification and the reference cited herein, the text of
this specification shall take precedence.

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.I Specification eheets. The individual item requirements shall

be ss epecified herein and in accordance with the applicable specification
sheet. In the event of any conflict betveen requirement of thie specification
and the specification sheet, the latter shall govern.

3
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3.2 Abbreviations’. Tireabbreviation used herein are defined
as follows :

D
SL
JI
n

SLD

SLT

T
WOJ

%

XT

Delayed capacity.
Electrolyte leakage.
Jacket integrity test. (formerly WOJ) .
Number of batteries subjected to each capac-

ity test in 4.6.1.4.
Minimum capacity value apecif ied in 3.1 for

the D teat.
Minimum capacity value specified in 3.1 for

the T teat.
Capacity after high-temperature storage.
Waterproofing of jackets. (Where specified

in 3.1, use Jacket integrity (JI) above .)
Number of batteriea in the sample with capac-

ity valuea below SLD.
Number of batteries in the sample with capac-

ity values below SLT.

3.3 First article inspection. Batteries furnished under this
specification shall be a product which has been tested and passed
the first article inspection specified herein (See 4 .5).

3.4 Materials and components. When a definite material or
component is specified, it shall be in accordance WI th the applicable
specification or requirement listed in table 11. When deemed necessary
by the Government, certification from the source of the material or
component will be requried. In the abaence of certification from the
source, a certificate of analysis or certified Inspection data shall be
required (see 4.4 and 4.4.1) .

3.4.1 Metals. All meta.la,which do nnt enter into the basic
electrochemical reaction of the cell, shall resist or be treated to
resist corrosion when subjected to any test or storage conditions
specified herein.

3.4.1.1 Disairnilar metals. When dissimilar uetala are used in
Intimate contact with each other, protection agair&t electrolysis and
corrosion shall be provided.

3.5 Design and construction. Batteriea shall be of the design,

construction, physical dimensions, weight, and polarity specified
(ace 3.1).

3.5.1 Dlrcensiona. All dimensions shall include any coating
which may be used, and shall remain within the specified tolerances
th~oughout the required teata.

3.5.2 Battery voltage.

3.5.2.1 Open-circuit voltage. Unless otherwise specified, the
open-circuit voltage shall not exceed the specified nominal voltage
by more than 15 percent. (See 3.1 and 4.7.7 .1.)
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TABLE II. Materials and comrnnents...— ——

Materials or components
Applicable specifications Tast methtis

or requirements (See 3.4) (See 4.4)

Solder ~/ QQ-s-571

Sc.ldering flux ~/ FIIL-F-14256

Netals 3.4.1

Brass @-B-613 or QQ-B-626

Copper Q&c-502 or QQ-C-576

Beryllium copper QQ-C-530 or QQ-C-533

Phosphor brGnze QQ-B-750

Terne plate QQ-T-201, type II

Cadmium plating Q-P-416

Nickel plating Q&N-290

Wire MIL-W-76

Nachine screws, stixis, end nuts FF-N-E36, FF-S-92, or

MI L-S-1222

Plaatic, leminated L-P-513, type PBE

Plastic, molded f41L-rn-14, type MFE

Plastic, polyethylene L-P-390, type I

Webbing, cot ton J41L-W-530

Tape PPP-T-60

Potting and sea 1ing compeunds 3.5.3 4.7.1 .1.1

Filler or padding 3.5.4 4.7.1

Cell-block-container material 3.5.5, 3.6, and 3.7 4.7.2 and 4.7.3

InterCell separation - 3.5.6.1, 3.6, and 3.7 4.7.2 and 4.7.3

Leclanche type

InterCell 6eparati0n - 3.5.6.2

Nercury type

Terminals 3.5.9.1, 3.5.9.2, 3.5.9.3, 4.7.4

3.5.9.4, 3.5.9.5, 3.5.9.6,

and 3.5.9.7

Jacketa, metallic ~/ 3.5.11.1.1, 3.5.11.1.2, 4.7.2 and 4.7.6.1

and 3.6

Jackets, nonmetallic 3.5.11.2, 3.6, and 3.7 4.7.2 and 4.7.3
Terminal munting plate 3.6 and 3.7 4.7.2 and 4.7.3

Strap handle ~/ 3.5.10 4.7.5

~/ For electrical connections, type Sn 40 or higher tin content shall be used.

~/ If other fluxes are used, they shall not affect the performance of the

battery or reduce its shelf life.

~/ Teat method 4.7.2 ia applice.ble only for metallic jackets of material

other than terneplate.

~/ Applicable to batteries with metallic jacketa Only.

5
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shall be not

MIL-B-18E

Closed-circuit voltage. The closed-circuit voltage
less than the voltage specified. (See 3.1 and 4.7.7 .2.)

3.5.3 Potting and sealing compounds. Potting and sealing compounds
shall exclude moisture from insulating material without impai ring its
electrical characteristics. Nhen tested as specified in 4.7.1.1 .1; the
potting and sealing compounds shall not flow at high temperature, nor
crack or draw away from the sides of a container at low temperature
sufficiently to impair electrical connections.

3.5.4 Filler or paddin&. Filler or padding shall be cushioning,
electrically-nonconducting material which maintains its insulating
characteristic under adverse environmental conditions. If adverae
environmental conditions affect this material, then it shall be
isolated from the electrical components by an insulating material
that maintains its electrical characteristic, or the filler or
padding may be impregnated with microcrystalline wax.

3.5.5 Cell-block container. The cell-block container shall
be an insulating material surrounding a group or a stack of individual
cells.

3.5.6 Intercell separation. A separator shall be placed between
cells in aeriea-connected multicell batteriea .

the

the

3.5.6.1 Leclanche type batteries. For Leclanche type batteriea,
separator shall be an insulating material.

3.5.6.2 Mercury type batteries. For mercury type batteries,
separator may be an.abaorbent material. ‘

3.5.7 Intercell connections. Intercell connections betveen
cellblocks and between cell block and terminal shall be so insulated
or positioned as to avoid contact with other conducting material.
When insulated wire is soldered to terminal lugs, it shall not be
bared more than 3/32 inch from the lug, nor shall it extend more
than 3/32 inch beyond the lug.

3.5.8 Age of cells. The minimum age of cells, from the time of
their fabrication to the time of their presentation for inspection
of product for delivery as batteriaa, shall be 5 days . The maximum

age of cells, from the time of their fabrication to the tima of their
shipping date, shall be 90 days. Non-rechargeable batteriea shall
be submitted for inspection of product for delivery not more than
30 days prior to the shipping date.

3.5.9 Terminals. l%e type, dimensions, location,: and mounting
of terminals shall be as specified herein and In 3.1.

6
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3.5.9.1 Scud and nut.
shown in figure 1 and shall

MIL-B-18E

Scud and nut terhinals shall be as

be made of braas or of Insulated------
material wi~h a braaa imert, as specified (see 3.1). A bronze
or brass-plated ateel, external-tooth, lockwasher shall be pro-
vided for each termisal.

3.5.9 .1.1 MauntinR. It shall be possible to ecrew the termin-
al nut dwn by hsnd to mcke a firm seat with the shoulder of the
termiaal stud, without turning of the scud.

3.5.9.2 Spring clip. Spring-clip terminala shall be of the
Fahaestock type, made of spring braaa or phosphor brosse, and
shall be large enough to accommodate a vire h8Ving a croaa -
aectioaal area of 4,200 circular mile.

3.5.9 .2.1 UountinR. Each spring clip shall be mnunced in
such a manner that the entiresurfaceof the clip will be located
above the surface adjacent to the clip.

3.5.9.3 Wire leada. Wire-lead termirrala shall be hookup vire,

type Ff+C18(16)U or larger, aa spacified in ML-w-76.

3.5.9 .3.1 Mounting. l%e external length of each wire lead

shall be 6* ~ ~ inches. The wire leada shall be color coded aa
follows :

Positive - red
Negative - black
Intermediate - as specified (ace 3.1) .

The free end of esch wire shall be bared for a distance of ~ ~
118 inch. T%e strands of each lead, ao bared, shall be tviated
together and soldered, and then covered with an adherent insul-
ating waterproof material, or an equivalent method shall be used
to prevent short circuits durimg storage and handling.

3.5.9.4 Snap-n. Ssap-on terminals shall corwist of two parta:
stud (nenreailient member) for the pesitive teminal, and socket
(resilient member) for the magative terminal, aa ahewn in figure 2.

3.5.9 .4.1 Mountinq. Each member shall be securely mounted.
Matlmg member errgagemerrcaand disengage=nta ahe31 be mde with-
out dislocating the terminala or distorting the battery beyomd
the specified limits during or after any testa performed 00 the
battery (ace 3.1). F.-echmember shall be umunted ao that the
battery jacket does not interfere with the proper mating of the
cerminala.

3.5.9 .4.2 Contact reaiatance. ‘ihecontacc resistance be-
ween the stud and socket, vlren teated in accordance with 4.7.4,
shall rrotexceed 0.005 ohm.
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NO .8-32 UN,. —tzvzlSTUD

7
.080 MAX .218 .3,*
QIAMFER

114

ASHOULDER
Y

LOCKWASHER
\\ 11 f

.047

d
FACE OF BATTRRY

BRASS NUT

t-
.562 ~.062 DIA 1

STU
NO. 8-3

T

ION
.080 MAX
CRAMFER

SHOULDER

LOCKWASHE

INSULATED NUT

1 - ALL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES.
2 - UNLESS OTHERMISE SPECIFIED

IULERANCES ARE ~ .031.

.062

.080

.218
312
:330
.343
.437
.562

M
.79

1.19
1.57
2.03
5.54
7.92
8.38
8.71

11.10
14.27

Figure 1. Stud and nut terminal.

8
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@

I

,283*.001

“Q

.143t.oo3

SEE MOTE2 I SEE NOTE3

u
.262~ .003

.002

@

I

1

b

I&

.425 Ax.
.1s0 MAX.

STUD, POSITIVE TESM2NAL SOCKET , NSCATIVE TESM2NAL

NOTES :
INCHES g
.001 .03
.002 .0s

1. ALL DU!XNSIONSIN INCHES .003 .08
2. STOD SHALL BE OF PLATED SOFT 8SASS NOT .143 3.63

LESS THAN 0.015 IN 2MIcKNESS .150 3.81
3. SO~ET SNALL BE PLATED SPRING BSASS .262 6.65

.283 7.19
Figure 2. Snap-an terminals. .425 10.80

3.5.9.5 Socket. Socket terminals shall be as specified (see 3.1). When
the following types of socket terminals are specified, they shall be as show

in figure 3, as applicable:

ZYE

I
Iv
V211
S211
lx
A
B

No. Of holes

2
. .2

3
4
5
8
8

ConCact componentsof socket Cermirralsshallbe made of phosphorbronze. beryllium
copper, or plsted spring brass. Sockets shall be so designed and constructed chat
there will not be contact of any of the pins of the mating plug co any socket
Cermirrd ocher than chose for which such pins are intended wichouc u9in8 undue
force. Insu3acing material shall be of plastic. The pinhole-apaclngtolerance
shallbe ~ 0.005inch. When used, sockec dotis shall be -de of sheet zinc 0.018-
inch chick (No. 9 gage) , or mechanical equivelenc. (See 3.1.)

9
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PIN CIRCLE
, .250.LS,A

SOCKETS FOR
I PIN 1/S DIA(O.125*0.002)
1 PlM5fi2bIA (0.126t0.002)
IMSERTIONFORCE 12POUNDSMAX
WITHDRAWALFORCE IZFOISNOSMAX

3 POUNDS6UN

TYPE I

PIN CIRCLE .375OIA

&J I

4“%
\

\
--l /‘“

i

IN5ERTIoHFoRcE 12pouNoswx
WITHDRAWALFORCE ‘js POUNDSMAX

4 POUNDSMIN

SOCKETSFoR
3FINS3/S2OIA(O.OSSi.W)

PIN CIRCLE
.37501A> + \

SOCKETS ~
I

1 PIN 1/8 OIA(O.125 $ .M)2)
1 PIN S/S2 OIA(O.156* .062)
IMERTION FORCE 12 pOUND5MAX
WITIIORAWALFORCE’12PoUNOSNAX

3 FOUNOSMIN

NE w

PIN CIRCLE .S36OIA

?

INSERTIONFORCE 12POUNOSMAX
WITHDRAWALFORCE 12 FOUNOSw

4 POUNOSMIN

SOCKETS ~
4 FINS 1/S oIA(O.125i.002)

TYPEVlll
mm s.sock:lewniu&(topm’ewa).

TYPEX111

10
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WSCISCLE.E35DIA
PINC~CLC .37sDIA

TYPElx

SNEULATSWJPLATI?J
sue O?TIOMAL

/ A L.0S2

L-Jo3103:~y:m
.68701A PIN QR-

SNSWSTIOM FOR-
lITHDRAWALPORCE: ‘%%; MAX+Pounos MIN
SOCKETS FOf?
8 plNS (o.os3 t 0.002) olA

TYPE B

PIGuss3-

INSULATINOPLA?cl
sum OPTIONAL

47=Fr2’
1 -- 6

.307DIAT
5W

1/

.Si
Es

I
I
I
I
I
I

INMLRTSONFORC7! n Poutlosw
WSTHOSAWALPORCI! M POUNOSMM

4 Polms Sln
SOCXETSIWR
a PINSw.093f~oo2 ) olA

TYPE A.

1.ALL OMENSS* SNINCH-

3,TOLERANCESAXE * .015 ON
PSACTSOIUANO*.00Son
OECIMALEEXCEPT- ~~q-
Wl= SPECIPIEO.

INCHES MM 1i INCHES
— —

.002

.005

.015

.020

.052

.093

.103

.104

.125

.156

.05

.13

.38

.51
1.32
2.36
2.62
2.64
3.18
3.96

.187

.250

.307

.312

.327

.375

.478

.500

.536

.687

Socket termtnals - continued

MM—
4.75
6.35
7.80
7.92
8.31
9.53

12.14
12.70
13.61
17.45

11
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3.5.9.5.1 Mounting. The socketshallbe so supportedand
mounted,that the top surfaceof the socket shall not protmde
above the adjacent surface of the jacket and shall not be more
than 1/8 inch below the surface of the jacket or sncket dome,
when used; initially, during, and after subsequent inaertioua
of the mating plug. The socket pin-circle center shall be
located as specified, and the jacket opening shall be positioned
ao that its center is within a 3/32-inch diameter circle, whose
center coincides with the socket pin-circle center; initially,
during, and after insertions of the matin8 plug. ‘he angular
orientation of the socket shall be within 50 of the battery
centerlines or other lines of orientation, aa specified. Socket
well-depth, when measured from the top surface of the jacket or
socket dome, shall be as specified. (See 3.1).

3.5.9 .5.2 Contact resistance. Contact resistance betveen
each socket Insert and the applicable pin of the mating plug,
when tested in accordance with 4.7.4, shall not exceed 0.005 ohm.

3.5.9.6 Flat surface. Flat-surface terminala shall be a

flat plate of brass, or other metal, when specified (ace 3.1),
the center of which may be level, have a raised or a recessed
portion, or a punched or drilled hole, as specified (see 3.1) .
When one terminal is the bottom of the can housing the battery,
it shall be smooth and not injured as a result of cleaning or
polishing. When the positive terminal is the carbon rod of a
cell, it sh211 have a tight-fitting cap of brasa, or other metal
when specified (ace 3.1) . The cap shall be coated with solder,
tin, cadmium, or nickel. The cap and the raised center portion
of a flat plate may be provided wfth a centered, outward project-
ing point, which does not exceed 0.020 inch.

3.5.9.7 Coil and flat spring. Coil aod flat-spring terminala
shall be made of the beryllium copper, spring brasa, or phosphor
bronze, and shall be as specified (ace 3.1) .

3.5.9.8 Protection of termfnala. When flash-dip micro-
crystalline wax, or equal, is used to waterproof “the jacket, the
terminals shall be covered with a remvable tape nr cap. Merk-
ing shall be legible after removal of the tape or cap. The wax
dip shall be applied after the application nf the tape or cap.

3.5.10 Strap handles. Strap handlea shall be of webbing,
using mtural or synthetic fiber, or of plastic material. The
width nf the strap shall be 7/16-inch minimum. 2he effective
length of the strap shall be at least one inch longer than the
distance between its anchorage. The strap. shall withstand the
test specified in 4.7.5, without breaking or separating from
its anchorages.

12
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3.5.11 Jackets. The jackets may be
metallic or nonmetallic material. The

fabricated of either
contents of multicell

batteries shall fit snugly enough in the jackets to minimize
movement of the cells. Jackets covering one or more cylindrical
cells stacked end on end, and having an open top and open bottom,
shall be so attached to the cells as to prevent them from slip- ,
ping out when held or shaken vertically. The bottom opening of
the jacket shall be of the size specifi~ (see 3.1).

3.5.11.1 Metallic jacket.

3.5.11.1.1 Prior to battery fabrication. The inside of the
jacket, when other than terne plate, shall be coated or lined
with an electrolyte-corrosion-resistant material.

3.5.11.1.2 As a fabricated battery. The outside of the
battery shall have a coating to protect the jacket from corrosion
during or at the conclusion of any of the tests specified herein.
Unless otherwise specified (see 3.1), the contents within the
jacket shall be completely insulated from the metal. The jacket
shall not become permanently distorted, nor open at any of its
seams after being subjected to the test specified in 4.7.6.1.
The teat specified in 4.7.6.1 shall apply only to batteries
weighing five pounds or more.

3.5.11.2 Nonmetallic jacket. When coating a nonmetallic
jacket with wax, microcrystalline wax, or equal, shall be used.
All excess wax shall be removed from the external surfaces of
the jacket.

3.5.11.3 Jacket inteqrity (JI) (formerly specified aa WOJ).
When tested as specified in 4.7.6.2, metallic jackets shall
show no evidence of water penetration and nonmetallic jackets
shall not fall apart and the sesma shall remain intact. The
JI requirements shall not apply to single-cell non-rechargeable
dry batteries with metallic or plastic jacketa.

3.5.11.4 Color of jackets. The color of exposed surfaces
of jacketa shall match one of the following lusterless greena:
34079, 34086, 34087, 34096, 34102, 34127, and 34128 in accord-
ance with FED-STD-595.

3.5.12 Closure. The closure ia defined as the seal of the
cell or battery.

3.5.12.1 Sealinq compound. When sealing compound is used
for closures in batteriea containing cells whose seala are ex-
posed, the outer edge of the sealing compounds of such cells
shall be approximately level with the top of the jacket, and
the inner edge of the sealing compound shall be approximately
level with the lower edge of the cap on the carbon element.
On multicell batteriea, the exposed sealing compound shall be

13
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approximately level with the edge of
obstruct the contact surfaces of the

the jacket, and shall not
terminals. (See 4.7.1.1.1.)

3.5.12.2 Metal or plastic covers. F!etalor plastic covers
for tops of cells or batteries may be used in lieu of sealing
compound, provided that such covers and accessory parts are not ‘
adversely affected by leakage, corrosion, or deformation during
the tests specified herein. Construction shall be such that it
will be impossible for one cell to be short-circuited by coming
in contact with another cell of the same type when placed end
to end.

3.5.13 Pottinq. When potting ia specified (see 3.1), voids
within the battery, except the socket well, shall be adequately
filled with microcrystalline wax, aaphalt, wood blocks, or
wax-impregnated chipboard, or equivalent material. (See 4.7.1.1.)

3.6 Electrolyte penetration. When applicable materials are
tested as specified in 4.7.2, the milliammeter deflection shall
be less than 0.225 milliampere during the entire test period.

3.7 Dielectric withstanding voltage. When applicable materials
are tested as specified in 4.7.3, there shall be no voltage
breakdown during the entire test period.

3.8 Vibration. After the multicell batteries have been tested
as specified in 4.7.8, they shall meet the visual and mechanical
requirements. (see 3.5.1 through 3.5.2.2 and 3.5.9 through 3.5.9.7).
There shall be no voltage fluctuations during the test.

3.9 Mechanical shock. After the multicell batteries have been
tested as specified in 4.7.9, they shall meet the visual and
mechanical requirements (see 3.5.1 through 3.5.2.2 and 3.5.9
through 3.5.9.7).

3.10 Insulation resistance. The insulation resistance be-
tween any two terminals not electrically connected, and be-
tween all ungrounded. terminals and the jacket of the battery,
shall be not less than five megohms, when tested as specified in
4.7.10.

3.11 Capacity. When batteries are tested for delayed capac-
ity (D] and capacity after high-temperature store (T), as
specified in 4.7.11, the time required to terminate the dis-
charge, as specified in 4.7.11.4, shall be not less than the
minimum time specified for SLD or SLT.

3.12 Electrolyte leakage. There shall be no evidence of
electrolyte leakaae on the external surfaces of the batterv at/ —.–- -
any time prior to or during the performance” of the test speci-

.

fied in 4.7.12. Electrolyte leakage will be
occurred when moisture appears on a piece of
rubbed on the surface of the jacket.

considered to have
absorbent paper
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3.13 Labeling and marking. All labeling and marking shall
be clear and legible throughout all of the tests specified
herein. Labeling and marking shall be black. Metallic and
plastic jackets may have the labeling and marking embossed or
die-depressed, in which case it may be the same color as the
background.

3.13.1 Labela. Each battery shall have the label positioned
as specifi-e 3.1). If there is insufficient space to
chow all required information on one face of the battery, it
shall be continued on another face. There shall be no informa-
tion on the label other thsn the following:

BATTERY, NON-RECHARGEABLE, DRY

Type designation

NATO type designation

(Order number)----

(Code)----

Manufacturer’a name

(Trade name may also be used)

Manufacturer’s plant

Example:

BATTERY, NON-RECHARGEABLE, DRY

BA-23

NBA-023

19S8-PP-61

0361

JOHN DOE COMPANY

JODOCO

Batteryville, N. J., U.S.A.

Note: The code may be placed on the bottom of single-cell batteries.

15
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3.13.1.1 Code. The code shown, shall indicate the month and
year of manufacture of the battery by means of a four-digit
number, in which the first two digits shall indicate the number
of the month and the last two digits shall indicate the year.
Months, earlier than the tenth month, shall be a single digit
preceded by “O”.

Examples:

When
of a

A battery manufactured in March 1982 will bear the code
“0382.“

A battery manufactured in November 1982 will bear the
code “1182.”

a battery is completed during the last three working days
month, or the first three working days of the subsequent

month, the manufacturer is permitted to use either month as the
date to be coded.

3.13.2 Terminal markings. On batteries having socket-type
terminals, all markings such as polarity, voltage, and the unit
of battery (A,B,C,etc.) shall appear on the face of the battery
bearing the socket. On other type terminals, the terminal
markings may appear on the top or the side of the battery, or
both . Markings shall indicate clearly the terminals to which
they refer.

3.14 Workmanship. Batteries shall be processed in such a
manner as to be free from cracked or displaced parts, sharp
edges, burrs, and other defects, which will affect their life,
serviceability, or appearance.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibility for inspection. Unless otherwise speci-
fied in the contract or purchase order, the contractor is re-
sponsible for the performance of all inspection requirements as
specified herein. Except as otherwise specified in the contract
or purchase order, the contractor may use his own or any other
facilities suitable for the performance of the inspection re-
quirements herein, unless disapproved by the Government. The
Government reserves the right to perform any of the inspections
set forth in the specification where such inspections are deemed
necessary to assure supplies and services conform to prescribed
requirements.

4.1.1 Test equipment and inspection facilities. Test and
measuring equipment and inspection facilities of sufficient ac-
curacy, quality, and quantity to permit performance of the re-
quired inspection shall be established and maintained by the
contractor. The establishment and maintenance of a calibration

16
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system, co control the accuracy of the measuring and test equipment,
shall be in accordance vfch MIL-STO-45662.

4.1.1.1 Instrument accuracv.

4.1.1 .1.1 Voltmeters and aanm?tera.
used in testins the bacteriea, shall be
of the full-stile value. The voltmeter
such thatall readingaare takenon the

All voltmetera and emmstera,
accurate wi thin one percent
and ammeter rangea shall be
upper half of the scale.

For all cloaed+ircu~c voltage measurements, the sensitivity of
voltmeters shall be not leaa than 1,000 ohms per volt. For
all open-circuit volta8e ~aauramenta, the aeneitivity of voltmetara
shall be 100 ohms ~ 10 ohrrm per volt, unless otherwise specified (ace 3.1) .

.4.1.1.1.2 Resistor tolerance. In all teata involving diecharge
through a reaiatance, such reaiatance shall be accurate within the
following percentages:

Percent

Up to and including 25,000 ohms - - - 0.5
From airove 25,000ohms to and includin8

l megohm-------- 1.0
Above l megohm ------- ---- 5.0

In determining the reafstance used as a test load. the reaiacance

of all continuously operating voltuetera shall be cc.naidered as
part of the apacified load.

4.1.1 .1.3 Timin&. Timing equipment shall be accurate within
0.5 percent.

6.2 Classification of inspections. Tireinspection requirements
specified herein are claaaified aa follows: .

Usteriala and components Inspection (see 4.fI).
:: First article inspection (ace 6.5).
c. Quality conformance inspection (ace 4.6).

(1) Inspection of product for delivery (ace 4.6.1).
(2) Inspection of packaging (ace 4.6.2).

4.3 Inspection conditions. Un2eaa otherwise specified, all
inspections shall be performed in accordance with the teat con-
ditions specified In “GSNERAL REQUIRE?LSNTS” of HIL-STD-202.

4.4 Uateriala and comoenenta inspections. Msteriala and com-
ponents inspection shall consist of verification by certification
from the source that the materials and components, used in fabri-
cation of the bat teriea, are in accordance with applicable re-
quirements prior to such fabrication. In the absence of certifi-
cation from the source, a certificate of analysia or certified
inspection data shall be requried aa proof of conformance to ap-
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plicable requirements. Materials and components involved are
listed in table II.

4.4.1 Samples of materials and components. For those items
listed in Table II, for which the specification does not reference
a subsidiary specification, eight sample specimens of materials ,
and components, treated and processed as they would be in the
finished batteries, shall be inspected.

4.5 First article inspection. After award of contract, un-
less otherwise specified in the contract or purchase order,
first article inspection shall be performed by the contractor as
specified in 4.5.1 through 4.5.5.

4.5.1 Sample batteries. The contractor, at no additional cost
to the Government, shall fabricate 21 batteries (if multicell) ,
or 31 batteries (if single cell) which will constitute the first
article inspection lot.

4.5.2 Inspection routine. First article inspection shall con-
sist of the examinations and tests specified in table III, and
shall be performed in the order show~. One untested sample bat-
tery, as shown in Group III, shall remain at the contractor’s
manufacturing olant and shall be available to the Government as
a reference ~t>ndard for comparative purposes.

:roup

I

II

III

Number

of

>atteries

15

10
3
2“

1

TASLEIII. First arti

Examinations and tests

Visual and mechanical

examination (external)

Sattery voltage

Dimensions and weight

Vibration ~/

Mechanical shock ~/

Insulation resistance ~/

Capacity .

Electrolyte leakage ~/

Jacket integrity

Visual and mechanical

examination (internal)

Untested reference -

sample

e inspection.

Requirement

paragraph

3.5 and 3.5.1

3.5.2thrbugh
3.5.2.2
3.5 and 3.5.1
3.8
3.9
3.10
3.11

3.12
3.5.11.3
3.5

4.5.2

Method of test

paragraph

4.7.1

4.7.7 through

4.7.7.2

4.7.1

4.7.8

4.7.9

4.7.10

4.7.11 throu@h

4.7.11.6

4.7.12

4.7.6.2

4.7.1

----

1/ When applicable.
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4.5.3 Failures. Failure of any battery to comply with any of the

examination or tesca, shall be cauee for failure of first article
ieepection.

4.5.4 Noncompliance. If a sample faila first article inspection,

the contractor shall cake corrective action on the materials or
processes, or both, se warranted, to eliminate the cause of failure.
The concraccor, at no additional cost to the Government, shall be
required to fabricate en additional firet article inspection lot and
eubject them to reinspection. A description of the corrective action
taken shall be included in the first article inspection test report.
Government epproval tn begin production vill be given only upen the

aucceaaful completion of first article inspection.

4.5.5 Startof production.Any predictionof batteriea by the
contractor, prior tn materiala and compenenta inspection (eee 4 .4)
and approval of first article hapectfon, shall be at hia own risk.

4.6 Quality conformance ineveccion.

.4.6.1 Inapeccinn of product fo~ delivery. InePectiOn Of prOduc~
for delivery shall consiac of meterlals and compenenta isepection and
groups A and B inepectione. (See 4.4 and 4.6.1.2 through 4.6.1.3.)

This does net relieve the contractor of his responsibility for
performing any additional inspection, which ia necessary to control
the quality of the product end to aaaure compliance vlth all specifi-
cation requirements. fie Government will review and evaluate the

contractor’ a inspection procedures and examine the contractor ‘a
inspection records. In addition, the Ceverament. at its discretion,

m@Y PerfO~ all or any partof the specifiedimpection to verifythe
contractor’a compliancewith apeclfiedrequriementa.(See6.3)
Teat equipmentfor Governmentverificationshallbe made available
by the contractor.

4.6.1.1 Lot definitions.

4.6.1 .1.1 Shipment lot. A ahipmnt lot (Na) is the quantity
of batteriea (exclusive of the number of batteriea requirad aa
teat aemple units) of any one type, any one code, and produced
at any one place of msnuf acture, on any one contract.

4.6.1.1.2 Contract lot. The contract lot (N) ie the total
quantity of all batteries (exclusive of the number of batceriee
required as test aemple units) of any one type, delivered in one
or mere shipment iota, under the terms of any nne contract.

4.6.1.2 Group A inapectio”. Croup A inspection shell cOn8iat

of 100 percent Inspection of all batteriee in a ahi~nt lot in
accordance with the examination and teat in table IV. If, during

this 100 percent inspection, mre then 4 percent of the batteriea
are discarded. the entire lot shall be rejacted.
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‘TABLE IV. Group A inspection.

Requirement Method of test
Examination or test paragraph paragraph

Visual and mechanical 3.5 4.7.1
(external)

Battery voltage 3.5.2 through 4.7.7 through
3.5.2.2 4.7.7.2

4.6.1.3 Group B inspection. Group B Inspection shall consist of the
examinations and tests specified in table V in the order shovn, and shall
be made on sample units from inspection iota which have paased group A
inspection.

4.6.1 .3.1 Sanmling Plan. Statiatica2 sampling and inspection shall be
in accordance with MIL-STD-105, for small-sample inspection. The acceptable
quality levels (AQL) and inspection levels shall be as specified in cable v.

TABLE V. Group B inspection.

Exsminationa or tests Requirement Method of test AQL Inspection
paragraph paragraph % level

Di.menaions and weight 3.5 and 3.5.1 4.7.1 1.0
Insulationresistance 3.10 4.7.10 1.0
Vibration~1 3.8 4.7.8 2.5
Mechanicalshock~1 3.9 4.7.9 2.5 s-3
Batteryvoltage 3.5.2through 4.7.7through 1.0

3.5.2.2 4.7.7.2
Jacketintegrity”&i ~1 3.5’.11.3 4.7.6.2 2.5
Electrolyteleakage 3.12 4.7.12 1.5 s-b

~/ then applicable.
~/ Batteries shall be selected at random during the first 1/3 of the monthly

production lot.

4.6.1.4 GroupC Inspection.GroupC inspectionshallconaiatof the tests
specifiedin tableVI in the ordershovn. The teatsshallbe performedat the
armlicableGovernmentinspectionfacllitv(ace6.2f). Shimrentof the lot.. .
represented by group C s~ple batteriea, shall not be bald up pending reaulta of
group C inspection.

TAS.LEVI. Group C Inspection.

Testa Requirement .tfathDd.of teat
paragraph paragraph

Capacity T 3.11 4.7.11 through 4.7.11.4
Capacity D 3.11 4.7.11 through 4.7.11 ..4
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6.6.1 .4.1 Sampling plan. A sample, consisting of n~ batteries, shall be

selected at random from production for each shipment lot in quantities deterrdned
from the formula below, and rounded off in the case of fractions, to an adjacent
integer (up or dovn for each ship~nt 10t). ao that exacclY n batteries have
been asaigncd to each capacity test (T and D). @ren the samPle fOr the fiml
shipment of the contract lot has been drawn.

Where:
n_ = total number of sample batteries to be taken
s

from each shipment lot.
N6 - number of batteries in the shipment lot.

N - number of batteries in the contract lot. (see
table VII.)

n= number of bat ceries to be taken from the cent ract
lot for each of the two cavcity tests, T aIU3D.
in accordance with cable VII. (Total nunber of
batteries selected is 2n.)

TA8LS VI1 . Sanwle size ma acceptance number
for each capacity test.

Contract lot sample size “n” for
each capacity test from

Acceptance number ~/
size “N”’

contract lot
T and D tests

o to 110 5 g/ -- ~/
111 to 500 15 3
501 to 800 25 5
801 to 1,300 35 7

1,301 to 3,200 50 9
3,201 to 8,000 75 13
8,001 to 22,000 110 18

22,001 to 110,000 150 24
over 110,000 225 34

~/ when the number of capacity valuea, falling below the minimum

requirements specified (see 3.1) for a given test, ia egual

to or less than the associated acceptance number, the contract

lot from which the sample waa drawn haa met the requirements of
that test.

~/ tkterminatien of compliance, specified in 4.6.1.4.2, shell not

apply :0 contract lot-sizes less than 111.

.
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4.6.1 .4.1.1 Smaller-than-shipment (sub-shipment) lots. At the option of
the contractor. selection of sample batteries (see 4.6 .1.4.1) may be made on
a smaller-than shipment (sub-shipment) lot basis. In such case, the sample
size for the sub-shipment lot shall bear the same ratio to the sample size
for the shipment lot as the sub-shipment lot beara to the shipment lot.

4.6.1 .4.1.2 Allocation of sample batteries for group C inspection. The
number of batteries ~, selected from a shipment lot (ace 4.6.1.4.1) . shall :
be aaaigned at random for group C inspection as follows:

(2. NsJ

(a) The quantityof batteries N in the sampleof the first
shipmentlot shallbe selectedat randomand assignedto the capacity
tests. The firatbatteryshallbe assignedto the T test,and the
secondone to the D test,etc. This sequence of assignment of sample
batteries to the two capacity tests shall be resumed in each succeed-
ing shipment lot at the same point at which it ended in the previous
shipment lot.

(b) The assignment of batteries to capacity tests shall result in
the allocation of exactly n batteries to each of the two capacity
tests after the final shipment on the contract lot is made. If neces-
sary, the sample size ns taken from the last shipment lot of a contract
lot shall be adjusted so that this result is achieved.

4.6.1.4.2 Determinationof compliance.The entirecontractlot shall
be consideredaa complying,when the T test results show compliance. To
determine whether the contract lot conforms to the specified T test require-
ments, the number of batteriea in the sample with capacity values below the
minimum capacity value (SLT) specified in 3.1, shall be compared with the
acceptance numbers for sample sizes n in table VII. Nhen the number for
a given test is less than or equal to the corresponding acceptance number,
the contract lot complies with the requirements of the teat. When the
number is greater than the acceptance number, the contract lot does not
comply .

4.6.1 .4.2.1 Missing capacity values. If, for any reaaon, upon completion
of the T test, there are fewer than n valid capacity values available for the
evaluation of the contract lot quality, the missing valuea shall be set
equal to the applicable requirement. If, during the performance of the contract
lot inspection, fswer sample units than required are furnished on more than
tvo occaaions, the C-wernment
to zero performance.

4.6.1 .6.3 Noncompliance.

ah+l have the option to aet the miaaing values

. .

4.6.1 .4.3.1 Capacity T. If the capacity T teat results do not show
compliance with the requirements, aa defined in 4.6.1.4.2, the entire lot
shall be considered as not being in compliance with requiretneots’of this

. specification, and an adjustment shall be made.

4.6.1.4.3.2 CapacityD. If the numberof failureaon samplebatteries,
subjectedto the capacityD test,capacityvaluesbelow the mi~mum caPacitY

value (SLD), specified in 3.1 exceeds the applicable acceptance number for
the contract lot size n, allowed by table VII. the contract10t ia nOt in
compliance.
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4.6.1.4.4 Shipment. When the inspection lot passes group A and B
isapectioos, all sample batteries selected as specified in 4.6.1 .4.1 for
group C inspection, shall be shipped to the Cevernment inspection facility
(see 6.2f) at no additional cosc to the Government.

4.6.1 .4.5 Harking of test batteries. Sample batteries, allocated to
teats specified In 4.6.1.4, shall be marked “(*) TEST SAMPLE.” The asterisk
(*) shall be replaced by “T” or “D”, aa applicable. The marking shall be ,
rubber-e tamped or placed on a label, securely attached to each battery.
However, on batteriee weighing eight ounces or leas, the above marking shall
be placed on the outaide of each unlt package.

4.6.1 .4.6 PaCkaXinR of teet batteries. Sample batteriea, allocated as
specified in 4.6.1.4, shall be separately usit-packaged as specified in 5.1.
Asy void apacea, in unit packages containing aemple batteries, shall be filled
with filler material or dummy batteries. Sach unit package shall be marked
Wm5ERvED FDR (*) TEST, DO NOT OPEN UNTIL COHTLETION OF S~RA~ pERIOD .“

me asterisk (*) shall be replaced by “T” or “D”, aa applicable.

4.6.1 .4.7 PacklnR of teat batteriea. The unit packages shall be packed
in a shipping container in accordance with 5.1. Maximum gross weight Of
shipping containers, enclosing these sample batteries, shell be sixty (60)
peunda. .

4.6.2 >nspection of packaging. Inapectlon shall be in accordance vich
group A and group B of MIL-P-116 and, when required (see 6.2 (g)), the
rough handling test of FfIL-P-116. Inspection iota shall be in accordance
with tUL-P-116.

4.7.1 Visual and uchanical examination. Batteries shall be examined
to determine compliance with all applicable requirements and characteriatica
listedin cable VIII. When Internal examination is necessary, it shall be
performed either during fabrication of the battery or by dismantling the
finished battery. For dimesaione and weight, batteries shall be examined
for compliance with requirements, as specified (see 3.1) .
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TABLE VIII. Visual and mechanical examination.

Requirement” Reference paragraph

External

Design and construction 3.5
(excluding dimensions and weight)

Terminals 3.5.9, 3.5.9.1.1, 3.5.9.2.1,
3.5.9.3.1, 3.5.9.4.1, 3.5.9.5.1,
end 3.5.9.8

Jackets 3.5.11 through 3.5.11.2 and
3.5.11.4

Closure 3.5.12 through 3.5.12.2

Internal

Dissimilar metals 3.4.1.1
Filler or padding 3.5.4
Cell-block container. 3.5.5
InterCell separation 3.5.6
Intercell connections 3.5.7
Age of cells 3.5.8
Metallic jacket 3.5.11 .1.1 and 3.5.11 .1.2
Potting 3.5.13

4.7.1.1 Potting. The contractor shall determine the minimum weight
of an adequately potted battery for each production lot, and shall not
present any batteries for quality conformance inspection which fail to
meet this minimum weight requirement. This sha31 be accomplished by
determining the minimum weight of a battery filled with a sufficient
quantity of potting material which will enable the battery to withstand
the vibration and mechanical-shock tests. The minimum weight determined
for a lot shall be forwarded to the designated Government impection
facility at the time sample batteries for the lot are shipped for group C
inspection (ace 3.5.13).

4.7.1 .1.1 Flow or shrinking. Potting and sealing compounds, when used.
shall be placed in a container, approximately ,3 inches wide by 6 inches long
by 3/4 inch high to within 114 inch of the top. The temperature of the
compnund within the container shall be raised to 130° + 5°F. (54.4°~ 2.8°C.)
and the container shall be held in an inverted positio= for 24 hours. Then

the temperature of the cnmpound aha.11be lowered to 0° ~ 5° F. (-17.8° ~ 2.8°C.) .
Any flow, or cracking, or shrinkin8 of the compound from the sides of the
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container shall be noted. If flew is noted at the
batteries of the type involved shall be exposed to
atoraga for 24 hours with the terminals resting in

high temperature, five
130° ~ 5° F. (54.40 ~ 2.8°C.)
the lowest possible position.

At the end of this exposure period, the batteries shall be e~ined to determine
that there la no impairment of electrical contact. (See 3.5.12 .1.) At the
contractor’s option, batteries assigned to JI testing may be used. (See 3.5.3.)

4.7.2 Electrolyte penetration. Applicable apecimena of materials and

components ehallbe placednn a metal plate, and a cylindrical plastic tube, “
2 inches high with an internal diameter of 1+ inches, shall be clamped over
the material. The tube shall then be filled to 8 depth of 1 inch with an
aqueous solution of the appropriate electrolyte (zinc chloride, 50 percent
by veighc, for Leclanche-type batteries, and pataaslum hydroxide, 31 parcent
by weight, for mercury-type batterlea). A metal electrode shall be Inserted
into this solution to a depth of npproxlmately 1/2 inch. A direct-current
potential of 22.5 volts shall be applied be~een chia electrode and the
metal plate, with a milliammeter of the proper range in the circuit. The teat

shall continue for a period of 72 hours, but may be terminated if failure occurs
sooner. For small extruded plaatic jackets, a comparable teat shall be
perfomed. (See 3.6.)

4.7.3 Dielectric vithatanding voltage (ace 3.7) . Batteriea shall be

tested in accordance with method 301 of FfIL-STD-202. The following details
and exception shall apply:

(s) Special conditions - Applicable specimens of
material and cmmponenta shall be conditioned for 48
hours at 1500 ~ 2°F. (65.6° ~ l.l°C.) and a relative
humidity of 50 ~ 15 percent; then for 1 hour at 70° z 5°
F. (21.1° ~ 2.8nC.) and a relative humidity of 50 ~ 15
percent. Each specimen of material ahsll then be placed

becveen two electrodes in such a manner that the electredea
will make contact vith both aides of the specimen being
tested. Each electrode shall have a diameter of 2 inches.
with the edge rounded to a radius of k inch, ao that the
contact surface is a circle lb inches in diameter. The
specimen shall extend at least % inch beyond the electrode

surfacea around the entire circumference of the electrode
to prevent flashover at the edge of the specimen.

(b) Test veltage - 1,000 velta, rma.

(c) Ouracion of application of teat valtage - 60
seconds.

(d) Source of teat voltage - A transformer rated nOt
leaa than 500 volt-amperes, capable of delivering up
to 10 kilovolts, rma to the alectrodea.

(e) Manicuring - Specimens shell be umnitored vbile
the teat voltage ia at ita magnitude for evidence of
breakdewn of insulation or dema8e.

For small extruded plaatic jacketa, a comparable test
shall be performad.
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4.7.4 Contactresistanceof terminals(see3.5.9.4.2and
3.5.9.5.2).Batteryterminalsshallbe testedin accordance vith method
307 of MIL-STO-202. The folloving details and exceptions shall apply:

(s) Test current - 5 amperes.

(b) Number of insertionsand withdrawals- 10, complete
for snap-onterudnala,usinga matingstudfor the socket;
and 20 cnmpletefor socketterminals,usinga matingplug
for the socket.

(c) Number of test activations on which measurements
are to be made - Ouring engagement numbers 1, 5, 6, and
10 for snap-on terminals, between the stud and socket;
and during engagement numbers 1, 10. 11, and 20 for
socket terminals, between applicable pins of the mating
plug and the socket.

4.7.5 Strap handle strength. The sample battery, or a strsp handle
attsched to a metal plate (mockup), shall be supported by the strap
handle. The battery or the mockup shall be conditioned for 6 hours at
a temperature of 130° ~ 5°F. (54.40 ~ 2.80c.) and afiient relative humidity.
Immediately following the conditioning, a weight shall be added gradually
in such a manner that the total weight (including the total weight of the
battery, if used), applied to the strap handle and its anchorages, shall be
at least 80 pounds; and it shall be maintained for 1 minute. This test
shall be repeated after the battery or the mockup haa been conditioned for
6 hours at a temperature of -40° ~ 5°F. (-LOO ~ 2.8°C.). The straP
handle shall be examined for evidence of breakage or separation from its
anchorages. (See 3.5.10.)

6.7.6 Jackets.

4.7.6.1 Metallic jackets. Metallic-jacketed batteries, weighing
five pounds or more, shall be loaded by applying weights totaling 100
pounds, evenly distributed over the top of the battery. and shall remain
so loaded at least one minute. The cnndition of the jacket shall then
be nbsewed. (See 3.5.11 .1.2.)

4.7.6.2 Jacket integrity (JI). AU multicell batteries and paper-

jacketed, single-cell batteries shall be immersed to within % inch of the
top of the jacket in water maintained at a temperature nf 113° ~ 5°F. (45°
+ 2.8oc.) for a period of 48 hours. In the case of multicell, metal-
~acketed batteries the metal containers, without covers, may be subjected
to this test in place of assembled batteries. In the case of nonmatallic-
jacketed batteries, the jackets mey be applied to dummy batteries in place

of actual batteries. The jackets shall be examined for evidence of water

penetration for metallic jacketa and that seams are still intact and jackets

are not falling apart for nonmetallic jackets, and that labela remain legible

and intact. (See 3.5.11.3. ) ..

4.1.7 Battery voltage (see 3.5.2) .
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6.7.7.1 Open-circuitvoltage. A direct-current voltmeter of proper
range and sensitivity shall be used to meaaure the closed-circuit voltage.
(see 3.5.2.2.)

4.7.8 Vibration(applicableonly to multicell batteries) . Each
battery .shsllbe rigidly clamped to the platform of a vibrstion machine
in s manner approximately as closely as practicable to the manner in
which the batteries sre clamped when in use. A simple harmanic motion,
having an smplitude of 0.03 inch (0.06-inch maximum total excursion) ,
shall be applied. The frequency shall be varied at the rate of 1 Hertz
(Hz) per minute between the limits of 10 and 55 Hz. The entire range
of frequencies and return shall be traversed in 95 ~5 minutes for each
mounting position (direction of vibration) of the battery. The batteries
shall be vibrated in three mutually perpendicular directions, for approxi-
mately equal periods. One of the directions of vibration shall be
perpendicular to the terminal face of the battery. open-circuit voltage
shall be observed for 30 seconds during the laat quarter of esch vibration
period. (ace 3.8.)

4.7.9 Mechanicalshock(see3.91. Batteriesshall be tested in
accordance with method 213 of HIL-STO-202. The follwing details shall
apply:

(a) Teat-condition letter-I (1OOG aawcooth) .

(b) Examination after test - Dimensions and visual and mechanical
requirements. (see 3.5.1 through 3.5.2.2 and 3.5.9 through 3.5.9.7.)

4.7.10 Insulation reaiatance. Batteries shall be teated in accordance
with method 302 of t41L-STO-202. The following details and exceptions shall
apply:

(a) Teat-condition letter - B, except that tolerance la ~ 20 volca.

(b) Special preparation and conditions - Batteries shall
be stored for a period of 48 hours at 70° ~ 5°F. (21.1 ~ 2.8°C.) “
and a relative humidity of 50 ~15 percent. The insulation
reaiscance neaauramenc shall be made at the end of this storage
period and while at these acorage teat csnditiona.

(c) Points of measurement - Becveen any two terminals not
electrically connected and becveen all ungrounded terminala,
for all batteriea; between all ungrounded terminala and the
metallic jacket of the battery for those batteries having
a metallic jacket. For batteries having a nonmetallic
jacket, the mesa.ramenta shall be made betveen a l-inch
square copper plate in physical contact with the jacket
and all ungrounded terminala. The copper plate shall be
placed with ita broad surface againat any area of any
surface other than the one on which the battery terminala are
located. (See 3.10.)
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4.7.11 capacity. Sample batteries, marked “RESERVED FOR (D or T)

TEST . DO NOT OPEN UNTIL COMPLETION OF STORAGE PERIOD”, shall be stored
conditioned, if applicable, and discharged as speclfied in .4.7.11.2
through 4.7.11.4. (See 3.11.)

4.7.11.1 Ambient storage and discharge conditions. The ambient
conditions specified in table IX shall prevail during storage and discharge
periods. NorIMl conditions shall be maintained insofar aa possible.
Deviations from normal conditions are permitted, provided that: (1) the

extreme conditions specified in table IX do not exist for more than five
percent (cumulative) of the specified storage or discharge periods (ace
3.1); and (2) that at no time are the extreme conditions exceeded which
will adversely affect the battery.

4.7.11.2 Storage. At the Government inspection facility (see 6.2 f) ,
the sample batteries (aa received in container-barrier container) shall
be stored at applicable 6torage conditions for the specified period (see 3.1).
For D test, the storage period shall be considered to have started from the
coded month appearing on the battery label. For the T test, the storage

period ehall be considered to have etarted from the date the batteries are
actually placed in controlled storage. At the conclusion of the storage
period, the outside of the metallic jackets shall be examined for evidence
of corrosion (ace 3.5.11.1): non-matallic jackets shall be examined for their
condition (see 3.5.11.3) .

TASLE IX. Ambient storage and discharge conditions.

Kind of storage Normal conditions Extreme conditions
or discharge (temperature) (temperature)

D storage 70° f5°F 60°F (15.6°C)

(21.10 i2.80c) through 65°F

(18.3°C) ; and

75°F (23.9°C)

through 80°F

(26.7°C)

T storage 113° ::: F E8°F (31. 1°C)

(450
+1. 10 through 1050F
-4.40C)

(40.6°C) and

115°F (46.1°C)

through llBOF

(47.sOc)

All c?ischarges 70° f2°F 65°F (18.3°c)

(21.1° tl.l”t) through 68°F

(20°C); and

72°F (22.2°C)

through 80°F

(26.7°C)
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4.7.11.3 Stabilization precedinE discharRe. Follnwing storage and

conditioning, when applicable, the batteries shall be further scored for
48 hours at ambient dischsrge conditions specified in table IX.

.4.7.11.4 DischarRe. Following atabilizacion, the batteries shall be
discharged at the anbient discharge conditions specified In table IX. The
discharge ahsll be terminated when any one of the folloving conditions occur:

(a) The battery voltage or the voltage of any one onit.falls
belnu the specified test end-voltage. (For batteries requiring
discharge alternately through two resistances, the voltage shall
be read during the final minute of the hesvier-load period.)

(b) The battery dimensions exceed the maximum specified.
(See 3.1.)

(c) Electrolyte leakage becomes apparent on the exterior
aurfa:e of the battery. (See 3.12.)

(d) SLD or SLT has been reached.

4.7.12 Electrolyte lesksge. Sample batteries shsll be discharged aa
epecified (see 3.1) and then scored for 15 daya. Fifty percent of the

batteries shall be stored in an inverted position. The storage and
discharge shall be performed at fnapection conditions specified in 4.3.
During the 15-day acorage period, each battery shall be esamined daily
for evidence of electrolyte leaksge on the external surfaces of the
jackec. (See 3.12.)

5. PACXAGINC_,-. —

5.1 Packa KinR requiremenca. The requirsmenta for packsgin8 shell be
in accordance with MIL-B-55521.

6. NOTES
6.1 Intended use. Non-rechargeable, dry batteriee conforming to this

specification are intended for use in electronic and communication equipment
and all other military equipments which are pnvered by non-rechargeable dry
batteries. Included are single and multicell batteries used in such
wide-ranging equipment aa flashlighca. teat aquipmenc, radio acts.,and
other portable cnmmunlcation and electronic aquipment.

6.2 OrderinR data. Procurement document a should apecify the folloving:

(a) Title, number, and date of this specification.
(b) Title, number.and date of the applicable apecification

sheet.
(c) Complete bat tery type deaignetion.
(d) Date for notice of availability for shipment.
(e) Level A and level B presentation and DackinR.
(f) Government inspection facility performing Group C

inspection.
(g) men rough handling test is required (ace 6 .6.2).
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6.3 Awardof contract. Contractswill be awardedonly to
contractorswho gusranteeto meet the requirementsof thisapecification.
No combiningof performancerequirementsshouldbe undertaken.Bids,
thatofferto guaranteehighercapacities,will nnt receivespecial
considerationin awardinga contract. Contractswill be awardedto
the lowestbidderon a cost-per-unit-batte~ baaia, providedthatall
performancerequirementsare guaranteed.

6.4 Verification inspection. Verification inspection by the Government

will be limited to the amount deemed necessary to determine compliance with
the contract, and will be limited in severity to the definitive quality
aasurance prnviaiona established in this specification and the contract.
The amount of verification Inspection by the Cnvemment will be adjusted
to make maximum. utilization of the contractor’ a quality control system
and the history of the product.

6.5 Internationalstandardizationagreements.CertainprovisionsOf
thisspecificationare the subjectof internationalstandardizationagree-
ment. When smendment,revision,or cancellationof this apecificationis
proposed,whichwill modifythe internationalagreementconcerned,the
preparingactivitywill takeappropriateaction.throughinternational
standardizationchannels,includingdepartmentalstandardizationoffices,
to change the agreement or make other appropriate accommodations.

6.6 Changesfrompreviousissue. Asterisks
revisionto identifychangeawith respectto the
the extensivenessof the changes.

Custodians:

Army - ER
Navy - SH
Air Force - 99

Review activities:
Army - AR, SM
Navy - AS, OS
Air Force - g5

User activities:
Army - AV, MZ, MI
Navy - YD, MC
Air Force - 11

International interest (ace 6.5)
Preparing activity:

Army - ER

(Project No. 6135-0548)

are not used in

previous issue,

this
due to
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